
LOCAL NEWS.
THE DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION may be bad at

Tack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market

streets.
Also, at ha News Agency of George L. Walter,
Market street. near Fifth.

Tin Maim.—Under the change of schedule on
the different railroads, thetime of closing the mails
at the Harrisburg Post Office, April 20, 1863, is
as follows:

WORTRICRN OXITRAL RAILWAY.
.NOUTH.—WAy bissa.—Wor ellplesee between Har-

burg, Leek Haven andElmira, N. 7i at 12.00 m.
NorLock Haven, Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9

F' m.
BOUTH.—Wa: Dem.—For all places between Her-

atsvarg and Baltimore, Md., and Washington, 8.,0 at
8.00 Washington,D. 0.,Baltimore, Md.,sad York, Pa.

at 9.00p. re.
LEBANON YALLZT 11.1.11a0AD.

BAT.—Wav lian...—For.all plasm between Harris-
bug, Bassosand Philadelekik,eialteading, at7.00 a. m.

PerBeading andPottsville, at 12.30p• m •

PBMISTLTAILA. LULAOAD.
War Harr..--For all places between Harrisburg andpaga dalphia,atLSO a.
For Philadelphia, andLancaster, at 12.03m.
For New York, Philadelphia, Lancaster, Columbia,

Marietta and Bainbridv, at2.45 p. m.
For New York, Philadelphia and &Waster, at 9.00

P. in.
WEST.—Wei MAIL.—Forall places between Harris-

burg and Altoona, 12.00 at.
For Joluistoint,Pittsburg and Erie. Pa., Cincinnati,Colaininutand Cleveland, Ohio at 2.45p, m.For Pittsburg, Hollidaysburg, Altoona, Phillipsburg,

Tyrone, Huntingdon and Lewistown, at 9.00p. m.
CHOUNIRLARD VALLEY RAILROAD.

Pow Ileiduadeaburg,Carlitde,Shippenabing and Mm-
bersburg, Pa., at 7.00 a. m.

War liam.-11pr all places between Harrisburg and
Hagendown, Md., at 12.30 p. m.

mliromartA AND 81178QIIRPLUINA RAILROAD.
Porisleadale Tinges, Ellwood,Pinegrove and Summit

Station, at 12.30 p. m.
STAGE ROUTES

For Progress, Idngteatown, Mans's Hill, West Hano-
ver. East Hanover, Ono and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday andFriday, at7.00 a. m.

For Lisburn and Lewisberry, on Saturday, at 12.3)
p. m

10fileeHours.—From5.33 a.m. to8.00 p. Sun-
dayfrom TAOto sito 8.-m- andfrom 3.00 to 4.00 p.

ADJODENMENT OF THE SUPREME COURT.—This
body, which has been in session for two or three
weeks past, adjourned finally yesterday noon. A
large number of oases were disposed of during its
session. ,

ORDERED TO NEW MEXlCO.—Captain W. S. Bell,
Subsistence Commissary, has been relieved from
dutyat this post, and ordered to Santa Fe, New
Mexico. The duties of commissary will be assumed
by Captain Smyb.

A NEW CoursznFErr.—Five dollar bills, imita-
tions of the Bank ofNorthumberland,in this State,
are in circulation. Large numbers of them are
being shoved in the western part of the State.
Scrutinize closely all s's on this bank.

Mi9THSRRUMAT ABBIVED.—The One Hun-
dred and Thirty-seventh regiment, nine months'
men, arrived at Camp Curtin yesterday afternoon.
The companies composing this regiment are from
the counties of Schuylkill, Blair, Clinton, Butler
and Crawford. Tbey number 720 men, under the
cenlnialid 0f 001. KW*.

AMATCH FOE THE "Ounit."—At the
one

on
Tuesday afternoon was a delegation of one hun-
dred and fifty men and women, belonging' to a rev
ligious scot which they called the " River Breth-
ren," on their way to attend their annual love-feast
in Blair county. Their dress and manners were
as quaint and peculiar as those of the "Omish,"
and in these respects they are a fall offset to that
strange seat. Cf their peculiarreligious tenets we
have no accurate knowledge.

POSTPONED FOR ONE WEEK.-By reference to
advertisement in another column, it will be seen
that the pic-nic of the "Eintraeht" at Machulen's
grove, announced for last Monday, has been post-
poned for one week, and will take place on next
Monday, June Ist. The change was judiciously
made,as the weather on last Monday was cool and
lowering, and might have acted as a damper on
the festivities. We trust the weatherwill be more
auspicious on the day axed upon, and anticipate a
happy timefor all concerned.

Therecent battles around Vicksburg call loudly
upon our whole population for prompt support to
the United States Christian Commission in their
increasing fields of usefulness. Let us testify our
interest in the heroic soldiers of the West by fur-
nishing whatever may alleviate suffering endured
in our behalf or restore a wounded soldier to the
service of the government.

-

The Gowen of Friday evening next affords an
opportunity to recognize the claims of duty and
sympathy.

OmissioN.—ln our yesterday morning's account
of the disturbances at the Short street anti-ne-
gro demonstration, ve inadvertently omitted any
mention of the fact that His Honor the Mayerwas
on the ground toward the close of the emoute, and,
by his appeals to the -wrong-doers, did much to
allay the tumult and restore order. We mention
the oversight, lest it might be conStrtted into a re-
flection upon a chief-magistrate who has ever done
his duty and-proved a faithful conservator of the
public peace. The cars° which he pursued in
this instance wasprobably the best that could have
been adopted under the circumstances.

-Ow run Rampaoa.—They tad breezy times all
along Market street On Tuesday trailing. The
boys all seemed to be on the rampage. Therewas
crimination and recrimination between members
of different regiments, leading to fistic encounters,
wool-hauling and eye blacking. One fellow was
"eatawampously chewed up" on• the corner of
Third andMarket; another,an officer, was knocked
out of time by. some of his men at Market and
Fourth; another, belonging to a party making a
sortie through the precincts of "Ball Run," sto-
ning windows and "raising Cain," was arrested by.
offieers Campbell and Misters and lodged in jail

We could fill a column with just such incidents,
but the game aint worth the candle, and we
haven't the room to spare. There was a decided
change for the better last night. The streets were
comparatively quiet. Too much praise can not be
awarded the Mayor for his untiring effirts, which
have brought order out of a formidable confusion.

MAGNIFICENT CONPLINENT.—WO bad the plea-
sure yesterday of inspecting an elegant and costly
sword, lately presented to Captain (nbw Major)
Charles C. Davis, commanding company I, Seventh
Pennsylvania cavalry, by the members of hiscom-
pany, now in service in the Department of the
Cumberland. The blade is of truest steel, with
silver hilt and gilt guard, and a silver plated scab-
bard tastefully wrought. Surmounting the latter
is a gold plate, on whieh is engraved the inscrip-
tion: "Presented to Captain Charles C. Davis,
commanding Co. I, 7th Pennsylvania cavalry, by
the members of his company, for braveand gallant
conducton the battlefield, and noble and generous
behavior towards his company. April Ist, 1863."
The sash-knot is of heavy gold braid, finely
wrought. The entire cost of the. present is $l5O.
It was gotten up by Horstman Sons, a celebra-
ted military manufacturing firm of Philadelphia,
and is an excellent specimen of their perfection in
this species of handicraft. Major Davis and his
friends may feel justly proud of a testimonial so
flattering from those whom hecommands. He has
.seen stormy times since he entered the service,
and has on all occasions prived a thorough soldier
and a brave man. He belongs to a family of pa-
triots, being one of six brothers who have served
and defended the, holy cause of their country on
the tented field,

PRESENTATION TO COL. JENNINGS.—The officers
of the 127thregiment waited upon Col. Jennings
at his residence in this city on Tuesday night, and
presented him with an elegant service of silver.
The ceremonies were very pleasant and agreeable.
The presentation speech was made by Lieut. Col.
Alleman, as follows :

Colonel Jennings—Upon the eve of our returnto civil life, the officers of the ]27th regiment de-sire to give you a further, if not more satisfactory
proof of the respect whichithey entertain towardsyou as a gentleman, and their regard for you as a
commanding officer, by presenting yon with a ser-vice of plate.

It wag customary among nations of antiquity to
bold inquests upon the characters of public men,
and their verdict would stand as lasting monuments
of fame, or infamy, and history would eulogize
their greatness, their bravery and their achieve.
ments, or would condemn their sins, their coward-
ice and theirknavery. The officers of your com-
mand, sir, have for the last nine months set in
solemn judgmentupon your conduct. They have
watched your movements closely, and scrutinized
your career narrowly, and have called upon you
this evening to render a just, a unanimous and kn.
partial verdict. Col. William W. Jennings has
proved himself an affable gentleman, a pure pa-
triot, a brave soldierand an efficient officer. What
a verdict from what a jury !

A man may be loved by his family and yet be a
bad man, but that officer whom his associates and
his command love mere as they know him better,
must have qualities of head and- heart which en-
title him to that love.

Accept then, sir, this-free-will offering as a testi-
monial of genuine good will, from pure friendship
and lasting esteem, from the officers of your regi-
ment. May you ever look upon it with the plea-
santestrecollections ofby-gone happy associations.
The infant charge which Providence has so kindly
bequeathed you, also comes in for a share of our
friendship. Accept from the officers of your com-
mand this cup as a token of regard for little Fred-
erick. As his age matures he will look upon it
kindly and be proud to say, My father was Colonel
of the gallant 127thregiment.

Whereupon Colonel Jennings replied
GENTLEMEN :—Nothing couldbe more gratifying

to me than• this evidence of your esteem, although
you have already given me repeated assurances of
your friendship. Yon all know that lam seldom
given to praise, and never to flattery, but justice
demands of me a free and unequivocal acknow-
ledgementfor your bravery and uniformly faith-
ful conduct. You can return to your homes with
the proud consciousness of duty gallantly and
faithfully performed, and with my kindest wishes
for your future welfare.

I am proud to accept this tribute of your esteem,
and will ever cherish it as a fond memento of
gratitude and gallantry. I will teach my son to
love the name of the 127th regiment, and will be
proud to ,recount to him your many deeds of valor
and "ofpatriotism.

T.he service consists of four pieces—a pitcher,
salver, and'two goblets—gotten up by Mr. George
BrOalla, Market street, and does him credit as a
master workman. On the pitoher are engraved
the words; "Presented'to Col. Jennings, 127th
RegimeneP. V., by the °Misers of his Command,
as a Token of Esteem." The small cup, which
was presented to the Colonel's son, Master Fred-
erick Jennings, was beautifully wrought.

After enjoying the hospitalities of their Colonel,
the officers retired. - The recipient of this compli-
ment has every reason to be proud of the honor
done him.

SOIITMINN UNIONISTS IN EXtLL—At the depot
yesterday morning we met with a party of nine
persons—four men, three women and; two children
—who had arrived on the two O'clock train from
New York. They told us theirstory, and a sad one
it is,appealing to the heart of everyman who loves
his country or can sympathize with the misfortunes
of a brother.

Three of the party were Teneaaeeans, and had
been conscripted into the rebel army in that State,
They wereforced to fight the flag they loved so well
in the campaigns in that State and in Mississippi.
When in the latter State, they deserted from the
army lately operating in defence of Vicksburg,
reached the Pearl river, (which runs south through
the interior of the Stated and descended it to the
Gulf in a skiff. Thence they made their way to
New Orleans. The other gentleman, Mr. Charles
B. Stebbins, from whomwe derive our information,
is a Pennsylvanian by birth. He removed South
four/ears ago, settling in Louisiana, in Concordia
Parish, opposite Natchez, where he followed the
occupation of a school teacher up to the time when
the rebellion broke out. lie was then drafted into
the rebel army, in which he served at St. Josephs
and Lake Borgne, in Louisiana. He also deserted
and came to New Orleans in company with his
brother, a slight, half-grown lad of fifteen, who
had actually been oonseripted and served three
months in the rebel army. Here his wife, a Ten-
nessee lady, joined him, and here he found the
rest of the men and women who formed the party.
Transportation was given them by the government
on the sailing vessel Wizard King, and they set
their faces Northward. After a long and trying
voyage they arrived at New York. They were in
sad plight, without money or acquaintance, most
of them in ill health from the privations under-
gone, and all oppressed by that lonely feeling
while weighs down the heart of the exile from the
land of home and kindred.

Mr. Stebbins determined to seek his friends and
relatives in this State, who were living at Rey-
noldsville, in Jefferson county, when he last heard
from them. Free transportation was kindly fur.
nished by. the various railroad lines over which
they passed, and they arrived here safely yester-
day. The Pennsylvania road passed them to Ty-
rone, from which place they will strike off for
Clearfield and Jefferson.

The party were amazed to find the North in the
enjoyment of peace and plenty. It was altogether
a new thing to them, as they bad been suffering
all the horrors and privations of war in its worst
forms. We evidently do not know what war is.—
This is but one of.a thousand similar cases of suf-
fering and exile produced by this rebellion—a re-
bellion winked and atrocious enough to damn its
authors and instigators through all eternity.

THE Ontcus.—To-day will form an epoch in the
Brea of many juveniles—an epoch that will stand
out strong and clear. in after life—one of those
mile-stones that mark thegreat events which have

befallen us in our march through the world.
Men, too, will cherish the memories of this day
in secret, provided they don't get drunk and ob-
fuscate their intellects; for men are but "boys of
a larger growth," and we are all—boys, men, and
woman folks—homogeneous in our tastes, and
pretty generally "tarred with the same stick.°

It is not necessary to say that we allude to the
circus. It is one of the oldest institutions on
record. It probably extends back beyond .Tehn,
who did some fearless riding among the Canaanitea.
Ancient Rome had her Circus Maximus, built by
Tarquinius Prisons.. One J. Ctesar also embarked
in the business in those days. He built a circus on
the Palatine hill 2,187 feet in diameter, and a mile
in circumference. It seated 150,000 persons come
fortably, with reserved seats for newspaper re-
porters and dead-heads. It must have been spay-
ing concerti, The name of its onterpristng pro-
prietor will live in history. Julius' mantle seems
to have fallen upon Gardner I Hemming, who
exhibit in town to-day. It Would be eminently
proper for us all, out of respect to Julius, to go
round there and laugh an hour or two to-day.

Coma to Inn Sorwront—We understand that
the only difficulty in the way of getting out the
sprinkler is the neglect or refusal of the Councils,
time fah to grant the free use of the fire plugs to
the person who proposes to take the machine in
charge. Let him have the privilege. EverYbody
iv %gm* It would only draw off the etagnant

•

water from the pipes—a process actually necessary
in summer. BCSIGICE, what'a the use in siding
against the wishes, the interests and the comfort
of the people ?

NOTICE.—The members of Fulton Council, No.
35, 0. U. A. M., are requested to meet at their
ball (Wyeth's building) on Friday, 28th of May,
1863, at one o'clock p. m., precisely, to attend the
funeral of their deceased brother, Jacob Sheffer.
By order. 20' /pens Fr.ncx, It. S.

WE have taken over on the let of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000 yards remnants delaine and calico, 16, 18
and 20 cents.

500 yards remnants lawns and other dressgoods,
16, 18and 20 cents.

200 yards of barege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen await, le., 18 and 20 eents.
100yards of brown and grey cloth for rammer

coats.
1,000 yards of linen,cotton and wool pants stuff,

cheap.
300 dozen of the very best spool cotton, white

and corded.
1.,000 papers of the very best of Smith's needles,

5 cents a paper;, also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all ti of combs,
patent thsead, tapes, socks, I -t'l.3c by the dozen or
piece. We have also on hand yet about 10 pieces
of CARPET, which we will sell at 75 cents per
yard.

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

S. LEWY.

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Chime,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, /c., Ac., Am, made oat and col-
lected by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. oct2B-1y

GREAT BARGAINE:TWenfy per cent. Saved.—ln
order to reduce stock, owing to the tearing down
of the old 'store and building up new, I offer my
stock, consisting of a large stock of three-ply In-
grain, Venetian and Rag Carpets ; also, furniture
of all descriptions, at twenty per cent lees than
city prices, until the lOrn OF JUNE NEXT.

C. SNAVELY,
mr3o--10w Second street above Locust.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Braudrethls Pills, New Style.

BRANpRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE, •

BRANDRETIPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,
BRANDRETH,S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

Are infalliblefor eostiveness, spasms, lose of appetite,
sick headache, giddiness, sense of bloating after meal%
dizziness, drowsiness, and cramping pal', and all die-
orders of thestomach and bowels.

ONE OF MANY CASES.
Er OriginalLetter at 294 Canal street, New York
I. I. C. COOK, publisher of the State Banner, Ben-

nington, Vt., says he was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so severely from it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without occasioning the most
uncomfortablesensation inhis stomach. Forfive years
he suffered from this dreadful complaint, when he used
BRANDRETICS PILLS. The first box did net seemto
benefithim much, but the second produced a change.
and by the time he had taken six boxes, a COMPLETE
CURE was effected. Ife says : ', "My dyspepsia was gone,
and my expectations of an early death vanished))

ASIC FOR NEW STYLE
ASK POE NEW STYLE
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.

Principal office, 29 Oanal street, New York.
For sale in ifarriabarg by GEO. B. BELL.
m5-d&wtf

TO CONSUMPTIVES.-The Adver-
tiser, having been restored to health in a few weeks by
a verysimple remedy, after having suffered several years
with a severe lung affection, and that dread disease,
Ooneumption—isMUM to make knows to his fellow
sufferers the means of cure •

To all who desire it, he will send a copy ofthe pre-
scription used, (free ofcharge,) 'with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will find a
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, arc.
The only object of the advertiser in sending the Pre-
scription is to benefit theafflicted, and spread informa-
tion which he conceives to be invaluable, and he hopes
everysufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them
nothing, and may prove a blessing.

BEV. BDWAR D A. WILSON,
Williamsburg, Kings County, New York.

inl2-wffln

DR. TOBIAS' • VENETIAN LINI-
MENT, in pint betties at 58 cents, cures lameness,cuts,
galls, colic, Br, c, Read the following;

BOSTON, July 7th, 1850.
rn. Tomas :—We have us'e4i for the past year your

Horse 'Liniment for lameness, kicks, bruises, colic and
cuts, and in every instance toned it the best article
ever tried in this circus company. Please send six dozen,
as it is the only liniment we use now. We have 108
horses, some very valuab.e, and do not want to leave
town without it HYATT FROST,

Manager Van Amburgh & Co's Menagerie.
Sold by all Druggists. Office,66 Cortlandt street,
a7-d&wlm New York.

•

A Friend in Need. Try it.
DR. SWEET'S INDALLIRLS LINIMENT is pre-

pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connec
Meat, the great bone setter, and has been need in his
practice for the last twenty years with the most aston-
ishing success. As an external remedy it is without a
rival, and will alleviate pain more speedily than any
other preparation. Vor all Rheumatic and Nervous
Disorders_ it is truly infallible, ana as a curative for
Sores,Wounds, Sprains, Bruises, &c., its soothing, heal-
ing and powerful strengthening properties, excite the
jut wonder and astonishment of all who have aver
given it a trial. Over foar hundred certificates of re-
markable cures, performed by it within the last two
years, attest this fact.

Seeadvertisement. aplleow-d&w

THE MILLIONS VISITING NEW YORK
For 30years, lave always fOUnd

Cristadoro's Rau Dye and Preservative
Made and applied withina square of the same spot.

Nothing but their'
UNEQUALLED PERFECTION

Has given them their WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION,
and made them take the place of all other preparations.
The Dye produces anyshade desired in ten minutes,

Manufactured by J. ORD:MANOR% 6 Astor House,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $l6O and $3 per box, according to
size.

Cristadoro's Hair Preservative
le invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost
eofttteaa, the most beautiful gloss and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price 50 cents, Si and $2 per bottle, according to size
AT-d&wlm

CLEANSE THE BLOOD.— Wan
corrupt, disordered or vitiated Blood, youmust be sick
allover. Itmay burst out in Pimples, or Bores, or insome active disease, or it may merely keep you listless,
depressed and good for nothing. But you cannot have
good health while your blood is impure. Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla purges out these impurities and stimulates theorgans of life into vigorous action, restoringthe health
and expelling disease. Hence it rapidly cures a variety
of complaints which are caused by impurity of the
blood, such as Scrofula or King's Eva, Tiemors, Ulcers,Sores, Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Boils, St. Antho-
ny.'S Firs, Ross or EryetpOlah. Tettor or Salt
Scald Head,Ringworm, cancer or CIMINPOUS Tumors,
Sore Eyes, Female Diseases, such as Retention, Irregu-
larity, Suppression, Whites, Sterility, Syphilis or Vene-
real Diseases,Liver Complaints and Heart Diseases.
Try Arau)a /RSAPARILLI, and see for yourself the sur-
prising activity with which it cleanses the blood and
cures the disorders.

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL ill so universally known tosurpass every other remedy for the cure of Coughs,Void*, influenza, HOGITEGRAII.i ennep, Drunchie4, In-aphid Consumption, and for the relief of ConsumptivePatients in advanced stages of the disease, and it isuseless here to recount the evidence of its virtues.—The world know. them_. -
MIMI'S CATHARTIC PILLS—for Costiveness, Dyspep-sia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Jaundice,Headache, Heartburn, Piles, Rheumatism, Dropsy,Worms, and in short for all the purposes of a purgative

prepared Ay De. J. O. AYER. & Co. Lowell, Mace.Price26 cent. per box. Five boxes for 51.Sold by C. A. &ANIMAS'', GROSS & CO., 0. H.
TxR, J. BOMOJADKII, Da. MILZB and L. Wllllllll. Her-riebarg, opd 401 M everywhere asT•dicsani

2snu
GAIETY MUSIC HAW

WALNUT STREET. BELOW THIRD
808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
J. G. H. SHOREY, Stage Manager.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.
CROWDED I CROWDED ! CROWDED !

p (IJ.

HUNDREDS TURNED AWAY NIGHTLY TO
SEE THE BEST SHOW EVER GIVEN

IN THIS CITY.

THE BEST FEMALE MINSTREL BAND
THE BEST QUARTETTE.

THE BEST VOCALISTS.
THE BEST DANCERS.

THE BEST" COMEDIANS.
THE BEST ORCHESTRA.

THE BEST SINGERS.

THE LARGEST AND MOST ORIGINAL
COMPANY EVES ORGANIZED.

WINE COOLEST PLACE IN THE CITY Low
First week of

THE DRAMATIC COMPANY
. in the laughable farce

HOLE IN THE WALL!
REMEMBER, THREE SHOWS IN ONE
Third week of the Beautiful Star Sisters,

Emma and Edith Whitting,
The Irresistable and Fascinating Songstresses

and Dansenses.

Third week of
MR. DE MARBELLE,

The Great Yankee Comelien; and
BILLY WARD,

The Celebrated Comio Singer.

Fifth week of the
FEMALE MINSTRELS.

Sixth week of
EDWARDS & SHOREY'S

Original and only New Orleans and Metro-
politan

MINSTREL TROUPE!
In oonneotion with

THE GREAT STAR COMPANY
The following

CONGRESS OF ARTISTS
will appear,

Introducing
A NEW AND ENTIRE

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME
NIGHTLY :

MRS.. JULIA EDWARDS,
The Charming Vocalist.

J. G. H, SHOREY,
The beet Original Comedian of the day, and

Champion Tomborine Soloist.
JOHN CARL,
The young Ole Bull Violin Solo performer and

Leader of the Orchestra.
Last, but not least, is the veritable

808 EDWARDS,
First week of the laughable Faroe,

HOLE IN THE WALL.
Admission Only 25 Cents.

IARDNER-BvitEMMINO'S -
GREAT AMERICAN,.

•••

Entirely

Ji
remodeled and refitted for

the Season of 10c.3, withentire
NEW BAND WAGON, •

NEW BAGGAGE WAGONS, mor,NEW TRAPPINGS,
NEW HARNESS, .

NEW WARDROBE, 'o];sswirl
and everything Elegant in the ex-
treme, and which, in point of beauty,
excels the outfit of any Traveling
Show in America.

THE PAVILION
is large and comfortable, and is ar-
ranged so as to afford ease and com- . 104fort to the patrons of this Establish-
ment. y.
THE STUD OF HORSES

AND PONIES ti
will claim particular attention, as
they are among the purest blooded,
and best trained animals in the world.
Prominent among whom stands the bip .4

Great Talking Horse . • •

VVASHINOTON;
a beautiful thoroughbred Arabian
Charger, who will be introduced by
his trainer, Mr. DAN GARDNER.

Among the Ponies will be found
Camille, Fire Fly, Prince, Jupiter,
DancingStar, Lucy Long, GreyEagle
and Bainbridge.

The Eduoated 'Mules
DAN AND D/C/E,

will be introduced by Dab Gardner,
in a variety of Laughable Peifor-
-InanCes.

THE COMPANY OF PERFORMERS
Comprise the largest and best that
ever traveled. Great Expense has
been Incurred in bringing them to. •
gether, and we intend to give the •-3-4Beet Circus Entertainment
that has ever been witnessed in this -

country. Look at the
GREAT ARTISTES,

and judge for yourselves! 411:0Mr. Ribhard Hemmings, 'it--the great American Horseman, and .40
-

Tight Rope Dancer. He will appear
at each Entertainment in a great - '
variety of his thrilling Performances.

DAN GARDNER,
the Old and Favorite Clown. As a
good Clown is as necessary to a Circus -4'

-

as bread is to breakfast, the public
may congratulate themselves upon
seeing thhappy son of biomus at 1
each entertainment.

The Little Fairy of the Arena,
Miss Eliza Gardner,

is certainly the beat Female Eques. 1% .
Irian in existence. She executes the
most elegant and classic motions, corn-
bined with daring Leaping, splendid __A z
Dancing, &c., upon the back of her -lc.- r
spirited horse, while at full motion,
concluding with her dashing act of -
LEAPINGTHROUGH 15 Balloons. ,-"'" 01 11111111110..

Signor Wambold,
the extraordinary Contortionist and
wonderful Boneless man ; his per. - • ,1
formaneesmust be seen tobebelieved.

John Fgster,
the People's Jester--one of the most • i
original and laughable Clowns that -
ever entered a ring. •

The Polish Brothers.
'hese astonishing Gymnasts will ap- . .
oar in a variety oftheir clessical and
wonderfullfeats.

4 "Ile-Wa:'George R. DeLouis•
will appear in his performances on'- -
the Horizontal Bar, and introduce the
TRAINED DOG JENNY LIND,

fa 0
•

in her Amusing and Entertaining
Tricks. Together with

Mme Camille,
the Beautiful Equestrienne.

La Petite Camille,
the pleasing Danseuse.

Young Sam,
.he Pocket Clown.
HERR MARTIN,

W. HILL,
GEORGE KING,

HENRY PETERSON,
SIGNOR. BALDWIN,

and the excellent Company who fill-
ed GARDNER 8: IiEMINING'E Amphi-
theatre, Philadelphia, nightly, for a
period offour months. 40,

The entertainment will commence - -it-
with the ---7--

ZOTJAVE HALT.
The Performance will comprise -

every variety- of Trick. Riding, Scene
Riding, Tumbling, Gymnastic Ex-
ploits, Two and I•our Horse Riding .

All, &c., with Music by the Band.
All under the immediate direction of
DAN GARDNER. 0

The GRAND PROCESSION will
enter town about 10 1-2 A, M., dur-
ing which the Band will discourse Itieg6"&
Most beautiful mugi&

Two PERFORMANCES each Day, -

Cir
•

AFTERNOON AND EVENING:
Doors open at 2 and 7P. M. Per.

formance to commence halfan hour
ater.

Admission. 25 Cents.
NO HALF PRICE.

Will Exhibit in
HARRISBURG. Thursday, May 28th, 1863.
MIDDLETOWN, Wednesday, May 21.
DUNCANNON, Friday, May 29.

myl4 d2w W. H. GARDNER, Agent.

SOL AR MATCHES,

NO' SULPHUR!
NO SMELL!

FIFTY OPOBB of the above Superior Matehea just
calved, and for Bale by WM. DOCK. Ja., & CO

MESSRS. CHICKERING & 00.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
. IAT THE

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
WILD ?Hi PMEDING WZBIL,

OVER SIXTY COMPETITORS!
War'eroore for the OHICIEMRINCIPIANOS,at Harris-

burg, at92 Market street,
oe2B-tf Wf street, MUSIC STORE.

MORTON'S UNRIVALLED GOLD
PEN.-FIRST QUALITY WARRANTED.

NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD,
A GREAT LUXURY!

PARSONS in want of a superior and really good GOLD
es% will find with me a large assortment to select from,
and have the privilege to exchange the Pena until their
hand isperfectly suited. And if byfair means the Dia-
mond points break offduring twelve months, the pur-
chaser shall have the privilege to select a new one,
withoutany charge.
I have very good (*old Pens, made by Mr. Morton, not

warranted, in strong silver-plated cases, for $1,111.26,
$1.60, $2.00

for sale at 8011/110/1 11V0BOOKOTOBB
No. 18 MarketStreet.Harrisburg, Pa.

TRH BEST FAMILY SEWING-
MACHINE, IS

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
NEW OFFICE, Market Square, next to Colder's

Office.
117- Call and see them inoperation

A general assortment of machinery and needles con-
stantly on hand.

MISS MARGARET HINEY
Will exhibit and sell them, and also do all kinds of
machine sewing on these machines in the best manner.
The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

apltl-6m

ADMINISTRATOR'S N O TIC E.-
Lettere of administration upon the estate of

HENRY LAI7MAN, late of Upper Swatara township, Dau-
phin county, deceased, having been granted to the un-
dersigned, all persons indebted to said estate will make
immediate payment, and these having claims against
the same are requested to present them for settlement
without delay to W.L. TEXWION,

Administrator,
Upper Swatara township, Dauphili county, Pa.

April 28, 18811-mAiltdlAw*

A SPLENDID A S SOR TME N T
OF

LITHOGRAPHS.
Formerly retailed at from $8 to $5, are now offered at
50 and 75 cents, and $1 and $1 50—inblielied by the Ar
'Union, and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Aibem Pictures of allBietin-
guished men and Generale ofthe army, at only 10 eta.

For eats at 80HEFFBIVB Bookstore,
18 Market street, Harrisburg.

BLINDS & SHADES.
B. J. WILLIAMS, N0.16 North)lixth street, Phila-

delphia., Mannfaatnrerof
VENZTIAN BLINDS and

WINDOW SHADES.
UT The larpst and finest assortment in the city, at

the lowest prices. Blinds voluted. mad, trimmed equal
to now, Store Shades made and lettered, mill-Puid

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
NEW AIR LINE ROUTE.

Nffinwfitiik
THREE TUBB DAILY TO NEW YORK.

EMI

PHILADELPHIA
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, April 20, 1868, thePas-

senger Trainswill leave the Phoadetpbta and Beading
R ailroad Depot, at Harrisburg,for New York and Pia
adelphia, asrelive's, via:

BABTWAR,D.
7REDJ6B LINE leaves Harrisburg at 2.15 a. m., on

arrival of Pennsylvania Railroad Dzprem Train from
the West, arriving in New York at 9.16 a. m., and at

• Philadelphiat at 9.20a. m. A sleeping oar is attacked
to the train throughfrom Pittsburg without change.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 a. m., ar-
riving in New York at 6.80 p. m., and at Philadelphia
at 1.60p. m.

PUT LINE leaves Harrisburg at 2.00 p. an., on it
rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Past Mall, arriving In
New York at 10.25 p.311, and Philadelphia at T.OO p.m.

WESTWARD.
FAST LINE leaves Now Yorkat 6.00a. m., andP15111.-

delphia atBlb a. m. , arrivingatHarrisburg at 1.20p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leavee New York at 12,00 um% 4*

Philadelphia at 8.80 p. m., arriving at Harrisburg at IV
p. m.

EXPRESS LINE Mom New York at 7.00 p. m., aN
riving at Harrisburg at 1.45 a. m., and connecting with
the Pennsylvania Express Train for Pittsburg. A 'clasp-
ing ear is elan attached to this train.

Conneetionsare inademt Harrisburg withtrabui entke
Pennsylvania, Northern Central and Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and atReading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,
Wilkeebarre, Allentown, Easton, /sc,

Baggage checked through. Pare between New York
and Harrisburg, 15.15 ; between Harrisburg and Bids-
delphia, $8.36 in No. 1 care, and ;3.00 in No. 2.

/or tickets and other information apply to
J.J. CLYDE, General Agent,

Harrisburg.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CREESEMAN'S PILLS.
The combinationof ingredients in these Pills are the

rein& of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
intheir operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities, painful menstruation, removingallobstructions.
wiLether from cold or otherwsse, headache, pal in the
side, palpitation oftheheart, whites, all in sail"

time, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th thank esnimbe,
tbe., disturbed sleep, which arise from intenapti of
nature.

DR. CHEESED:IAN 6 PILLS
was the commenoemen o seer e alaabe trlliitnentof
chPse irregularities and uhetemett eartir kiti*l eon;
signed so many to a prentatt tee e P. tB2sakenn
elijoy good health unless she is regular, and wheneveran
obstruction takes plane the general health begins tode-
dine,

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
ere the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
ievaluable, inducing, with. certainty, periodical regular
ily. They are known to thousands,whohave usedtkem
at different periods, throughout the country, havingthe
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
etneeteet, ,

Explicit directions, stating when they should not be
wad, with each Box—the Pries One Lollar per Box,containing from 60 to 60 Pills.•

)ilia sent by mail, trompag, by remitting to the
Arnta. Bold by Druggists generally.

R. B. HIITCIIINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

&Id in Harrisburg, by 0. A. DannTayt.
" Mechanicsburg, by J. B. Dellett.
" Carlisle..by S. Elliott.

Bilippeniburg, by D. W. Rankin.
Oliamberaburg, by Miller Ar.. lierrhey.Hummelstown,by George Wolf.

" Lebanon, by George Roes. decilviltwly

MOTHERS! MOTHERS! ! MO—-
THEita!!!—Doxiq fail to procure. Mrs. WINSLCW'S
soothing Syrup for Children Teething. This valuable
preparation is theprescription ofoneof thebest female
physicians and muses in the United States, and has been
used for thirty years with never failing gaiety and suc-
cess by millions ofmothers and children, from the fee-
ble infant of ens week old to the adult.

Itnot only relieves the'child from path, but invigo-
ratm the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system, Itwill al-
mostinstantly relieve GRIPING IN THE BOWELS AND
WINS COLIO. Webelieve It thebest and surest remedy
in the world in all cases of Dysentery and Diarrhma in
Children, whether it emitted from teething or from any
other cause.

Full directions for using Will accompany each bottle.
None genuine unless the far simile ofCURTIS & PER-
KINS; New York, is on the outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers. Principal oMce, 48Dey
street, New York. Price only 25 cents per bottle.

raay2S-d&w6ns

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES!
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing all

Obstructions,from whatever cause,.and always
• successful as a Preventive.

These PILLS have been used by theDoctors for. many
years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
success in everycase; and he ie urged bymanythousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering frem any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permit it. Famelee perticularly
situated, or those supposing themselves so, arecautioned
again, ;liege pills while in.that condition, as they are
sure to produce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
noresponsibility cfter this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief tohealth—other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
reetions accompany each box. Prise $l.OOper box.

Sold,wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A.. IIANN-
VART, Druggist, No. 2 Jonesitow, and Q.K.KELLER,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa. •

Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation
toanypart of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage" by mail.

Sold also by J. L. LEN:BERGER, Lebanon; 3. A. Word",
Wrightsville; E. T. MILLER, York ; S. ELLIOTT/ Car-
lisle; J. C.ALTIOK, Shippensbnrg; J. SrANGLint, Chan-
bersbarg ; S. 0.WILD, Newville ; A. J.SAIIFTMAN, Me-
chanicsburg; BROWN & BROTENII, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore ; and by "one Druggist" in very
town and city throughout the United States.

HALL &

218 Greenwich Street, New York,
General Wholesale Agents.

N. B —Look out' for counterfeits. Buy no Golden
Pills ofany kind unless every box is signed b. D. Howe,
All others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore,
as you value your lives and health, (to saynothing of
being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only ofthose
who 811uvr the olgootors of 9_ D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are madeknown to every Agent. They will
tell youthe Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimed for them. • B. D. HOWE,

jyl7-aly 8014 Proprietor, New York.

tin:o-ot travel; -

sp9 9

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
SUMMER TIME TABLE.

Three daily trains to and from. Baltimore and Wasik
ington City. Commotions made with trains on Penti'
sylvania Railroad to and from Pittsburg and the West
two trains daily to and from the North and Wes
Branch, Susquehanna, Elmira and all Northern Neir
York.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1803, the
Passenger Trains of the Northern Central &away will
arrive. and depart from Harrisburg and Baltimore as
now, viz :

BOVTILWARD
MAIL TRAIN loam; Banbury daily (except Sunday)

at 10.10 a. in.; leavesllarriaburg at 1.15 p. in., and at
rives atBaltimore at5.35 p. in.

'

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except-Shin-
day) at 11.07 p. in.; leaves Earrlsburg (except Mondajl
at 2.00 a. in., and arrives at Baltimore daily (siaipt
Monday) at 6.15 a. an.

HARRIBBURQ AOOOMMOBATIOMTRAIN leave
Harrisburg daily at 6.30 a. in.

NORTHWARD
MAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily(except Sunday

at9.15 a. m., Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m., and arrives at
Sunbury at 4.05 p. m.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily at 0.15 p,
m., arrives at Harrisburg at 115a m., and ImesHas
riaburg daily (exiept Monday) at3.00 a. in., and arrive/
at Sunbury at 5.38 a. in.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaved
Baltimore daily (except Sunday) at 2.55 p. m., and
rives atHarrisburg at 7.30 p.m.

For further information applyat the Mace,in Pen
sylvania Railroad Depot. J.N. DDBARRY,

General Superintendent.
Harrisburg, April 20, 1863-dtf

pENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
SUMMER TIME TABLET

-:j'
I=I=7,M7'MIIEW'ITI

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1.863,

The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will departfrom and arriveatHarrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows :

EASTWARD..
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg

daily at2.00 a. m., and arrives at Weat Philadelphia at
0.10 a.m.

PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except Monday)
at 6.46 a, in.. and arrives at West Philadelphia at 9,411
a. in. Passengers take breakfast at Lancaster.

WAY ACCOMMODATION, via Blount Joy, leaven
Marrisburg at 7.00 a. m., and arrives at West Philadel-
phia st 12.26 p. m.

FAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (ex-
cept bunday) at 1.00 p: m., and arrives at West Phila-
delphia at 5.00 p. m.

HADRINDURG ACCOMMODATION TBAIN via Oa
luutbia,leaves Harrisburg at 4.00 p. m., and arrives at
West Philadelphia at 9.30 p. m.

WESTW.A.AD
BALTIMORE EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harriainm

daily (except Monday) at 200 a. m ; Altoona. Lill*.
take breakfast. and m-rivss at Pittsburg at.12.

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS THAW leaves Har
burg dailyat 8.00 a. m., Altoona ar 8 00 am., take break.
fast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12 30 p. m.

MAIL TRAIN loaves Etarrialt..teg at 118 p. m., Al-
toonaat 7.15 p. m., take supper, and arrives atPittsburg
at 12.30 a.m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg 3.50 v. m., Altoona
8.35 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.00a. m.

ILARRIBBI7RG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at2.80 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at
8.00 p. m.

WAY AGOOMMODATION TRAIN leaver Phllidel-
phia at 4.00 p. and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.40
p. m. Thin train runs via MountJoy.

dAMITIIL D. YOUNG,
Superintendent Middle hit.. Penn'a R. R.

Harrisburg, April 16, 1863 --titt

1863. 1863.
LHILADELPRIA & ERIE RAIL-
II GOAD.—Thin great line traverses the Northern
and Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to the city of
Erie, on Lake Erie.
It bas been leased by the Pennsylvania Rail Road

Company, and under their auspices is being rapidly
opened throughout its entire length.

It is now in use for Passenger and Freight business
from Harrisburg to Driftwood, (Second Fork,) (17T
miles)on the Eastern Division, and from Sheffield to
Erie, (78 miles) on the Western Division.
TIMR OF PASSENORS TRAINS AT HI

BUBO.
Leave Northward.

MailTrain....-. 136 a. m. I Express Train.. 8.00
Oars run through without change both ways onthe •

trains between Philadelphia and Leek nava, and
tween Baltimore and Look Haven.

.Elegant Sleeping Cars on Exprem Trains titwayu
between Williamsport and Baltimore, and Williamsport
and Philadelphia.

For informationrespecting Passenger business appl
at the B. cor. 11th and Market streets.

AM for Preight business of the Company's Agents
8. B. Kingston, Jr., oor. 18th and Market atre

Philadelphia.
J. W. Reynolds, Erie.
J. M. Drill, AgentN. 0. B. 8., Baltim

H. H. HOUSTON.
Genn Treigkt Aft, Phil's.

LEWIS L. HODPT,
Gong. TleketAgt., Phil'.

JOB. D. POTTS,
Gang Manager, Williamsport.mar6-dy

F I .N J 2
MI MC TiR. ALaura:

eves, LSMVH
VAN/LIA, eirrezte,

ALMOND OBANGNPLIII opla
BIT TIE ALMOND, 011•AAT,_ -

OINNA.MON, NIITMIO
NNOTARTIVD, p,..onarru,

coonntan, (for oOlorins) assorted iirowasi, fir
family um. •

The above assortment just recolyed from on of tie
Lagoa totem Houses.dash Bonk sotd Pathan nor

(marlo] WM. DOOR, it.;As 00.

DOCKET KNIVEII3.—A very tine so-
mitinests, poitinzwa sauna


